
Low-sulphur fuels see damage to ships' engines claims rise 

fuels that contain lower levels of engines. leaving crews with little engine does arise because of Ihis, that the crew do not get them likely mean more cat fines . Crew

Christopher Munro sulphur and while this is good option but to purify the fuel once the assured can then make a out. It's cheaper to use the fuel are not getting better and the cat 
news for the environment, it has it is on board. claim under crew nt gligence, an [with higher levels of fines inl fine problem will get worse." 
so fa r proved to be not so good The problem for insurers is insured peril in most hull and and that's the problem. It's all With the size of bad fuel claims 

MARINE i-)ull and machinery for insurers. this on-board refining is a process machinrry policies. down to poor fuel management increasing to an average of $lm, 
insurers have been warned the The new fuels require different that requires specialist training Speaking at an Insurance and maintenance." underwriters must make moves 
increased use of low-sulphur fuel refining methods and these and can be take a considerable Instilute of London lecture, And the situation is not likely to limit their exposure and David 
is bri nging about a rise in the methods can introduce acontam amount of time to do properly; as Captain John David. of casualty to improve, David warned: suggested the best way for carri
number ofclaims. inant - catalytic, or cat, fines - such, it is often either done in investigators and consultants "Increased demand for low ers to do this would be to ensure 

Changes in pollution legisla into the fuel. This by-product can correctly or occasionally not at Marine Professionals, said: "Cat sulphur fuel and lowering better fuel management on board 
tion are forcing vessels to use cause severe damage to vessels' all. If damage to the vessel 's fines come down to one issue - sulphur limits worldwide will the vessel. 

" \NQ) 1.'! l."3\tUC' V d1l1'\ - JIIU ~tJltI 1l t:tL tne ra.st molor, given the increase in the 
minul~ to Commerzbank. Since then. Com number of motor accidents. 
merzbank has needed massive state aid. Winter storm Xynthia is likely 

But this had nothing whatsoever to do to cost property insurers €500m 
wi th Ailiallz', insurance operations in Ger and motor insurers around €60m, 
rnan\'. lll)enen said: "Dresdner Bank was Keuper said. 
kept by the AI lianz holding company." [n2009, premiums rose 4.1 % to 

!-loenen also reminded financial regu €l71.3bn, according to the latest 
lators not to over-react to the new regula GDV figures. This was above the 
tory system, Solvency II. He 2008 growth rate of 1%. 
conceded there were critical 
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Insurers feel very let down by what is a very defensIve attitude from 
what is supposed to be a technical body but is acting in a poli,tical way. 
here is also the question of who will pay [Dr it: shareholders will want 

the same return as before, so, ultimately, the pol icyholder will pay. My 
feeli ng is the [increase in capital requIrements] is fuelled bya desire to 
appear proactive; it's an easy answer, butwhat does itactuallyachieve?" 
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